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The Vessantara Jātaka as a Performative Text

The 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND in Thailand is quintessentially a performative
text. The story’s historical popularity and its impact on Thai political
culture and social organization derive from the fact that the story
was, from very early times, designed to be communicated in oral
form in the vernacular to an audience. Were it not for the fact that
the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND was disseminated in this way the story would
QHYHU KDYH DFKLHYHG WKH SRSXODULW\ RU LQÁXHQFH LW KDV DQG ZRXOG
most likely have remained a little-known subject of erudite monastic
scholarship.
Thet Maha Chat literally means “recitation of the Great Life.”
The “Great Life” refers to the life of Prince Vessantara, the penultimate incarnation (chat, from the Pali MăWL) of the ERGKLVDWWD before his
rebirth as the Buddha. Thet (or thetsana) can be translated variously
as “recitation,” “sermon,” “preaching,” or more fully, “exposition of
the dhamma,” that is, the religious doctrine contained in the Buddha’s
teachings.
In trying to account for the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND·V popularity most
scholarship tends to examine the story itself, separate from the
medium by which the story was communicated. If we are to understand the way the story was received by audiences in premodern
times it is essential to look at the story’s meaning in the context
of the Thet Maha Chat, the ceremonial recitation through which the
story became known to people. The performance of this ceremony
imparted to the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND an aura of sanctity and authority
that is entirely missing in, for example, modern paperback editions
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of the story, which contribute to the common interpretation of the
9HVVDQWDUD-ăWDND today as a kind of folktale. The various components
of the performance enhanced the authority of the story by repeatedly
stressing the fact that it was based on the Buddha’s own utterances
(Pali: Buddhavacana  7KLV IDFW VLJQLÀHG LQ WKH UHFLWDWLRQ in diverse
ZD\V KDG WKH HͿHFW RI UDLVLQJ WKH VWRU\·V VWDWXV WR RQH RI UHOLJLRXV
authority. To understand this process let us examine the various components of the Thet Maha Chat.

The Sacred Text
The text that is recited at the Thet Maha Chat ceremony has its origin in
the Pali -ăWDND Commentary (Pali: -ăWDNDWWKDYDʏʏDQD, or -ăWDNDʵʵKDNDWKă),
EHOLHYHG WR KDYH EHHQ FRPSRVHG LQ LWV ÀQDO IRUP QR ODWHU WKDQ WKH
ÀIWK FHQWXU\$' RQ WKH LVODQG RI 6UL /DQND 7KH -ăWDND Commentary
consists of 547 -ăWDNDV WKRXJKRIWHQUHIHUUHGWRDV´ÀYHKXQGUHGDQG
ÀIW\µ 7KH9HVVDQWDUD-ăWDNDLVWKHÀQDOVWRU\LQWKH-ăWDNDseries.1 The
9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND, as it appears in the -ăWDND Commentary, comprises
two distinct parts: the verses (NKDWKD), which are held as having been
actually uttered by the Buddha himself, and a prose commentary
(DWWKDNDWKD  WUDGLWLRQDOO\ DWWULEXWHG WR WKH JUHDW ÀIWKFHQWXU\ FRPPHQWDWRU RI WKH 3DOL %XGGKLVW WUDGLWLRQ %XGGKDJKRVD$OWKRXJK WKH
Pali -ăWDND Commentary has survived intact in Thailand it is not this
version of the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND that is recited at the Thet Maha Chat
FHUHPRQ\ EXW YHUQDFXODU WUDQVODWLRQV WKDW KDYH EHHQ YHUVLÀHG LQWR
Thai poetic meters.
For the wider communication of Buddhist teachings the Pali
scriptures had to be translated into the vernacular.2 This at once created the risk that the translation would distort in some way the meaning of the original Pali text. The changes involved in translation were
something monastic scholars were very much aware of. Vessantara
-ăWDND texts composed for recitation were careful to show deference
to the changes the content had gone through in translation. Most
vernacular recitation versions of the 9HVVDQWDUD-ăWDND interspersed the
translated text with the Pali words or phrases, known in Thai as
FKXQQL\DERW, from the original Pali version of the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND.3
The oldest Thai version of the 9HVVDQWDUD-ăWDND in existence, the Maha
Chat Kham LuangFRPSRVHGLQWKHNLQJGRPRI$\XWWKD\DLQWKHODWH
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ÀIWHHQWK FHQWXU\ DQG VWLOO UHFLWHG WRGD\4 went as far as including the
entire Pali original—both commentary and verses—in the translation.
The text was structured by placing a phrase in Pali followed by its
translation, until the whole of the original has been translated.5 Not
only did this guarantee the rendering of the Buddha’s actual words
but it also provided the opportunity for those literate in Pali to check
the accuracy of the translation. The drawback of this method of translation, however, was that the amount of Pali the recitation contained,
which was unintelligible for the majority of listeners, detracted from
the aesthetic appeal of the narrative. For a narrative that could take
up to a day to recite in its entirety, that presented a problem. This
explains the popularity of the versions of the 9HVVDQWDUD-ăWDND written
for recitation in the vernacular.6
'HVSLWHWKHIDFWWKDWFRXQWOHVVYHUQDFXODUWUDQVODWLRQVRIWKHVesVDQWDUD-ăWDND have been made throughout the Thai kingdom, they all
shared the same basic narrative structure, since they were anchored
E\ WKH RULJLQDO 3DOL YHUVLRQ DQG WKH UHTXLUHPHQW WKDW WKH ZRUGV ÀUVW
uttered by the Buddha be accurately rendered in the vernacular.7
Thus, although communicated to an audience in oral form, the VesVDQWDUD-ăWDND was in no sense an oral tradition, which is the case with
most so-called folktales. There are no markedly variant versions of
the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND as there are with stories based on oral tradition.
On the contrary, the story’s form and transmission through successive
generations were determined by textual factors, since it was the text
which preserved the integrity of the Buddha’s words. Indeed, when
comparing versions of 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND WH[WV IURP GLͿHUHQW UHJLRQV
of Thailand one is struck by their lack of divergence from the same
basic narrative.

The Manuscript and Scripts
The Thet Maha Chat is a complex process of communication whose
PHVVDJH LV WKH ZRUGV VXSSRVHGO\ ÀUVW XWWHUHG E\ WKH %XGGKD )RU
pre-print societies, the medium that conveyed that message to its
audience was of considerable importance, worthy of the message it
conveyed. In the case of the Thet Maha Chat, the medium consisted
of two elements, the palm leaf manuscript, known in Thai as EDL ODQ,
and the script.
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Figure 1.1. %DLODQ manuscripts of the 9HVVDQWDUD-ăWDND; picture courtesy of the
National Library of Thailand.

In recitations of the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND monks would read from
a EDL ODQ manuscript. The EDL ODQ is a strip of leaf from the FRU\SKD
palm. The text of the EDL ODQ consisted of inscriptions made onto the
face of the palm leaf by means of a sharp stylus. The leaf would
then be rubbed in ash, which is caught in the incisions and brushed
RͿ IURP WKH UHVW RI WKH OHDI IDFH OHDYLQJ WKH LQVFULEHG WH[W OHJLEOH
against the background of the leaf.86HYHUDOOHDYHVZHUHWLHGWRJHWKHU
into bundles known as SKXN which together made up the complete
text. Palm leaf manuscripts were the traditional means of preserving
the Buddhist scriptures. In the Thai kingdom the corpus of Buddhist
canonical scripture, the 7LSLʵDND, was preserved in this way until 1893,
ZKHQ WKH 7KDL FRXUW SXEOLVKHG WKH VFULSWXUHV IRU WKH ÀUVW WLPH LQ
printed folio form.
The EDL ODQ manuscript was a sacred object and treated with
utmost respect. Today, in areas where older traditions survive, this
is still the case. Before reciting its contents the monk will raise the
manuscript above his head as a gesture of reverence. It is never held
below the waist, and when transported it is placed on the carrier’s
shoulder.9 In the procession to the place where it is to be recited
the EDL ODQ manuscript is carried ahead of the monk who will recite
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it—symbolic of the reciter’s subordination to the text.10 On the day
of the Thet Maha Chat the EDL ODQ containing the text to be recited is
carried to the place of recital wrapped in expensive cloth (SKDKRUSKUD
NKDPSKL) and sometimes placed in a specially crafted box.11 $W WKH
place of recital, in some regions, there is a small stand (“NKDNUD\LD”)
specially designed for the purpose of holding the EDL ODQ before and
after reading.12 In the recitation itself the EDL ODQ is commonly held
EHWZHHQ WKXPE DQG IRUHÀQJHU VRPHWLPHV ZLWK WKH KDQGV SUHVVHG
together in the traditional attitude of respect. This is despite the fact
that for monks experienced in recitations of the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND the
text has already been memorized,13 which underlines the signifying
function of the EDL ODQ in the Thet Maha Chat ceremony. Even in the
age of mass production of printed materials in book form on paper,
the EDL ODQ continues to be used in Thet Maha Chat ceremonies as the
“medium” of the story of the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND. The only concession
that has been made to modern technology is that the text is now usually printed onto the palm leaf by religious publishing houses instead
of being incised by local scribes.14
The script inscribed or printed onto the palm leaf is another
element in the process of communicating the 9HVVDQWDUD-ăWDND. Today,
most versions of the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND recited at Thet Maha Chat ceremonies are written in the Thai script. This, however, is only a recent
innovation. Formerly, recitation versions of the 9HVVDQWDUD-ăWDND in different parts of the Thai kingdom were written in the various scripts
reserved for religious discourse. This distinguished them from secular
RUDGPLQLVWUDWLYHZULWLQJVWKDWZHUHZULWWHQXVLQJDGLͿHUHQWVFULSW,Q
the central and southern regions the script used for religious writings
was the Khmer script, known in Thai as NKRUP15 In the Lao region
RI PRGHUQGD\ QRUWKHDVWHUQ 7KDLODQG DQG /DRV D GLͿHUHQW VFULSW
known as DNVRUQ WKDP or tua tham—“dhamma characters,” based on
the Mon script—was in use.16 In the northern region, which shared
close historical and religious relations with the northeast, a variation
of the DNVRUQ WKDP script was used. In addition, a number of other
scripts were used by the kingdom’s minority peoples exclusively for
religious discourse. It was not until the late nineteenth century that
the Thai government began implementing a policy of making Thai
the exclusive script used for written discourse, religious or secular,
throughout the kingdom. This objective was only achieved well into
twentieth century with the expansion of the state education system
and the Thai publishing industry.
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The relatively recent transcription of the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND into
the Thai script—once preserved for “secular” subjects—has in some
respects detracted from the text’s status as sacred discourse, since
the use of Thai characters (as opposed to the former religious scripts
NKRUPor DNVRUQWKDP) means that text is no longer distinguished from
any other kind of literature produced in Thailand. The appearance
of the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND WRGD\ LQ ERRN IRUP KDV KDG WKH VDPH HͿHFW
$VVLJQVWKDWFRPSOHPHQWWKHWH[WWKH\FRPPXQLFDWHWKH7KDLVFULSW
DQGWKHERRNKDYHTXLWHGLͿHUHQWDVVRFLDWHGPHDQLQJVWRWKRVHRIWKH
“dhamma characters” and the EDLODQ, even though it is the same story
that they communicate.

The Narrator
Of critical importance to the authority of the story is the question of
the narrator. In the case of the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND, it is implicit in the
text that there is more than one narrator. When the story opens it is
apparent that it is the voice of the commentator that is speaking, for
the narrative begins with a description of the Buddha’s visit to the
NLQJGRP RI .DSLODYDWWKX WKH VHDW RI KLV RZQ FODQ WKH 6DN\D ZKHUH
KLV IDWKHU DQG UHODWLYHV SD\ KRPDJH WR KLP$IWHU SHUIRUPLQJ D PLUacle in the Nigrodharama Park, in which he produces a red-colored
shower of rain, which drenches those who wished to be made wet
and leaves dry those who wished to remain dry, the Buddha remarks
WKDW WKLV LV QRW WKH ÀUVW WLPH WKDW VXFK D SKHQRPHQRQ KDV RFFXUUHG
The Buddha proceeds to relate the story to a group of monks and
assembled relatives. Here is the cue that the Buddha is now the narrator. The text of the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND makes it clear that the story
is now being narrated by the Buddha. For example, throughout the
text brief interjectory phrases are made by the Buddha, such as “O
most pure monks . . .” before the narrative continues.17 This literary
GHYLFHUHSHDWHGO\VLJQLÀHVWRWKHDXGLHQFHWKHRULJLQDOFRQWH[WRIWKH
Buddha’s recitation of the story in Kapilavatthu.
But how could one be sure of what the commentator had added
in the text and what was the Buddha’s own narration? In the original
Pali text of the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND contained in the Pali -ăWDND ComPHQWDU\ RQH ÀQGV D PL[XUH RI ERWK SURVH DQG YHUVH $FFRUGLQJ WR
tradition, RQO\ the verses contained in the 9HVVDQWDUD-ăWDND are held in
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the strict sense to have been uttered by the Buddha, while the prose
LVDWWULEXWHGWRWKHFRPPHQWDU\$FFRUGLQJO\RQO\WKHYHUVHVDUHFRQtained in the corpus of Pali canonical works, the 7LSLʵDND; they appear
in the section titled “-ăWDND” of the .KXGGDND 1LNă\D WKH ÀIWK ERRN RI
the 6XWWDQWD3LʵDND. It would be a mistake to consider the question of
the division of the -ăWDNDinto verses that are held to be canonical and
the prose commentary to be a matter that concerned only monastic
WH[WXDO VFKRODUV ,Q IDFW WKH SUREOHP LV VSHFLÀFDOO\ DOOXGHG WR LQ D
number of ritual elements that make up the Thet Maha Chat ceremony.
For example, the verses, known in Thai as the NKDWKD SKDQ or “one
thousand verses,”18 were traditionally recited at the Thet Maha Chat
ceremony in their entirety, prior to the recitation of the vernacular
translation of the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND proper. In addition, the text of the
recitation versions of the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND DOZD\V VSHFLÀFDOO\ PHQtions at the end of each chapter (known in Thai as “NDQ”) how many
verses (NKDWKD) that chapter contained.19 There were, moreover, ritual
elements associated with the Thet Maha Chat ceremony that highlighted the importance of the NKDWKD SKDQ. For example, each chapter
would be “sponsored” by one or a number of people who would
PDNH PHULW RͿHULQJV IRU WKDW FKDSWHU RI WKH VWRU\ 7KH QXPEHU RI
LWHPV RͿHUHG DV PHULW ZRXOG FRUUHVSRQG WR WKH QXPEHU RI FDQRQLFDO
verses in the particular chapter for which one was making merit.
For example, if one was the sponsor of Nakhonkan, the concluding
FKDSWHURIWKHVWRU\WKHRͿHULQJVZRXOGEHLQPXOWLSOHVRIIRUW\HLJKW
the number of canonical verses contained in that chapter. This ritual
element was, therefore, another reference to the Buddha’s narration
of the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND.
In regard to the narration and status of the 9HVVDQWDUD-ăWDND two
additional points should be made. Firstly, even in those parts of the
text where it would appear that it is the commentator who is narrating, the fact that the prose commentary was traditionally attributed
to the famous scholar Buddhaghosa would assure the authority of the
QDUUDWLYH6HFRQGO\WRWKHDXGLHQFHRIDUHFLWDORIWKH9HVVDQWDUD-ăWDND
who were unaware of the textual technicalities, it is the Buddha who
narrates the story, which consequently guarantee’s the story’s authority. This is corroborated by studies of the Thet Maha Chat ceremony
which commonly acknowledge that one of the reasons for the story’s
great popularity is that the 9HVVDQWDUD-ăWDND is believed to be the literal
words of the Buddha.20
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The Subject
$ IXUWKHU HOHPHQW UHODWHG WR WKH DXWKRULW\ RI WKH 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND,
which sets it apart from other tales, is the subject of the story. Two
special qualities about Vessantara as the subject of the narrative are
reiterated in the various versions of the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND by means
of two sets of epithets.
7KH ÀUVW VHW RI HSLWKHWV GHVFULEHV 9HVVDQWDUD DV ´WKH *UHDW
Being” (Pali: PDKăVDWWR; Thai: mahasat) or the “Buddha to be” (Pali:
ERGKLVDWWD; Thai: SKRWKLVDW . Other epithets in the royal version of the
9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND which convey the same meaning include “SKXWWKDQJNXQ,” “SKXWWKDSKRQJ,” “QRUVDQSKHWSKRWWKLSKRQJ,” “QRUSKUDFKLQQDVL.”21 The text’s constant references to Vessantara as the ERGKLVDWWD
emphasizes the fact that this is the being who in his next incarnation
will be enlightened as Gotama Buddha. By performing the great acts
of giving in this incarnation that the ERGKLVDWWD, the “Buddha-to-be,”
will achieve the Perfection of Giving (WKDQ EDUDPL  ZKLFK ZLOO IXOÀOO
his quest for the Ten Perfections and thereby enable him to achieve
Buddhahood. Throughout the narrative, the Vessantara’s relationship
to the Buddha is made explicit. It is as though the Buddha is narrating his autobiography, since it is his origins as a ERGKLVDWWD that
he is recounting.
The second set of epithets represents Vessantara and the Buddha himself as descended from a particular lineage (wong, SKRQJ; Pali:
YDʋVD) of kings.22 These royal epithets include “PDKDVRPPXWLZRQJ”
´RIWKHUDFHRI.LQJ0DKăVDPPDWDµ ´VLZLVXWWKLWKHSSKDZRQJ” (“of the
pure race of the gods”), “VLVXUL\DZRQJ” (“of the race of sun kings”),
“NKDWWL\DZRQJ” (of royal lineage), “woraratchawong” (“of the race of
kings”), “WKDPPLNDUDWµ ´'KDPPD NLQJµ  ´maharat” (“great king”).
The lineage that is implied by these titles is conceived of not only
on the basis of consanguinity but also on ties of reincarnation—from
whom one was descended in a previous incarnation. This lineage is
DOVRGHVFULEHGLQWKHÀIWKFHQWXU\6LQKDOHVHFKURQLFOHWKH0DKăYDʋVD,
which translated from the Pali literally means, “the Great Lineage.”
The 0DKăYDʋVD, became the model for a genre of religious chronicle widely used by the royal houses of Theravada Buddhist rulers
WKURXJKRXW 6RXWKHDVW $VLD23 $V ZLOO EH H[SODLQHG ODWHU 7KDL NLQJV
up until the reign of King Rama IV also claimed this same lineage
of kings as their own. The story of Vessantara, therefore, had both
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UHOLJLRXV DQG SROLWLFDO VLJQLÀFDQFH EHFDXVH RI 9HVVDQWDUD·V SODFH LQ
the lineage from which Thai kings—and Theravada Buddhist rulers
WKURXJKRXW PDLQODQG 6RXWKHDVW$VLD³FODLPHG GHVFHQW 7KDW LV 7KDL
kings conceived of themselves as belonging to the same lineage as
Vessantara and the Buddha.

Meter
Until recently, vernacular versions of the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND written for
recitation at Thet Maha Chat ceremonies throughout the Thai kingdom were all written in the same poetic meter, known in Thai as
UDL.24 Early monastic regulations concerning the vernacular translations of the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND prohibited translations into other kinds
of poetic meters.25 What was the reason for this? In his study of the
literature of the early Bangkok period, Nidhi notes that UDL was the
meter traditionally reserved for subjects of a sacred (VDNVLW) nature,
including writings addressed to the gods (WKHS) and spirits, as well
as translations of Pali scriptures into the vernacular for recital.26$VD
poetic meter, UDL has very few rules, and can be considered the meter
closest to prose, the form of writing closest to ordinary speech.27 One
can conclude, therefore, that UDL had the qualities best suited to two
purposes: rendering the content of the original Pali 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND
into the vernacular as accurately as possible, as well as in a form that
was suitable for oral presentation.
The use of UDL as the meter of the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND translation
enabled the poet and translator to not only endow the story with the
aura of sanctity, but also to convert the Pali into the vernacular without the added burden of having to conform to formal rules of poetic
composition, which might otherwise detract from the accuracy of the
translation. 5DL moreover, was a meter designed to be spoken to an
audience, as opposed to being silently read to oneself. This form of
YHUVH UHÁHFWHG WKH SDUWLFXODU RULJLQ RI WKH 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND as a narrative, since the story was held to have been related by the Buddha
to an audience of his relatives and followers.
Thus, the meter in which vernacular versions of the Vessantara
-ăWDND in the Thai kingdom were written is yet another element of
the Thet Maha Chat performance where a deliberate attempt has been
PDGH WR HQVXUH ÀGHOLW\ WR ZKDW ZHUH FRQVLGHUHG WR EH WKH %XGGKD·V
original words.
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Texts Recited in Conjunction with the Maha Chat
Ceremonial recitations of the 9HVVDQWDUD-ăWDND all over the country are
traditionally accompanied by recitations of a number of other texts.
$V PHQWLRQHG DERYH WKH NKDWKD SKDQ or canonical verses of the VesVDQWDUD-ăWDND, were always recited in their original Pali usually prior,
but sometimes subsequent, to the recital of the vernacular translation
of the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND. This highlighted the importance of the Buddha’s original utterances, which are lost in the recital of the vernacular
translation. However, a number of other texts were also recited that
placed the story of Vessantara within the wider context of the Theravada Buddhist conception of history. This Buddhist-historical context
contributed much to the meaning and popularity of the Vessantara
-ăWDND that is not apparent in the story itself.
The most notable of these additional texts was the story of Phra
0DODL, which in both the Lao and northern Thai traditions was recited
on the day preceding the recital of the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND.28 The origin
of this work is unclear but it is certainly postcanonical.29 It tells the
VWRU\RID6LQKDOHVHPRQN0DODLHQGRZHGZLWKVXSHUQDWXUDOSRZHUV
who visits the various levels of Buddhist hell and heaven. In heaven,
0DODL PHHWV D VXFFHVVLRQ RI GLYLQH ÀJXUHV ZKR WKH JRG ,QGUD WHOOV
him, have achieved their divinity through the merit of deeds done
in their earthly existences. Finally, he meets the ERGKLVDWWD and future
Buddha, Metteya, who entrusts him with a message to carry to people
on earth. The message urges the faithful to make merit by listening
to the 9HVVDQWDUD-ăWDND within one day and to pay appropriate respect
WR WKH VWRU\ LQ WKH IRUP RI ULWXDO RͿHULQJV ,Q VR GRLQJ WKH\ ZRXOG
be reborn in the age when Metteya is incarnated on earth. Metteya
WKHQGHVFULEHVKRZ*RWDPD%XGGKD·VUHOLJLRQZLOOODVWIRUÀYHWKRXsand years before a dark age (NDOL \XN  RI NLOOLQJ DQG VXͿHULQJ ZLOO
appear bringing that world to an end. This will be followed by a new
“golden” age when Metteya will appear as the next Buddha.
$OWKRXJKDSSDUHQWO\QRWUHFLWHGDWWKHFHUHPRQLDOUHFLWDWLRQVRI
the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND in the central and southern regions of the kingdom, the story of 3KUD0DODL was of equal popularity in these regions.
Formerly, it was commonly recited on other religious occasions such
DV FUHPDWLRQV 6XFK ZDV LWV LPSRUWDQFH WKDW D 7KDL SULQFH 7KDPmathibet, composed a famous version of the tale in the eighteenth
century.30 7KH ZLGHVSUHDG LQÁXHQFH RI WKH 3KUD 0DODL story with its
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millenarian message has long been recognized as one of the reasons
for the 9HVVDQWDUD-ăWDND·V own popularity.31 Its message was that listening to the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND was necessary for one’s salvation.
In the Bun Pha Wet (as the Lao refer to the festival of the recitation of the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND), traditionally the next text to be recited
was the 3KRWKLVDW EDQ WRQ ´WKH ÀUVW SDUW RI WKH ERGKLVDWWD story.” This
WH[WGHVFULEHVWKHÀYH%XGGKDV³*RWDPD%XGGKDLVWKHIRXUWK³ZKR
were believed to have appeared in the present aeon or era (“NDS”;
6DQVNULW NDOSD), known as the “SKDWWKDUDNDSµ 6DQVNULW %KDGUD NDOSD),
“the auspicious era.”32 The place of Vessantara in the SKDWWKDUDNDS is
crucial since it is the ERGKLVDWWD’s great acts of giving in his incarnation
as Vessantara that allows him to achieve rebirth as Gotama Buddha
in his next incarnation.33 This broad religious-historical context provided by texts such as the 3KRWKLVDWEDQWRQ thus imbued the Vessantara
-ăWDND ZLWK DGGHG VLJQLÀFDQFH EH\RQG PHUHO\ WKH HYHQWV UHODWHG LQ
that story.
In the early hours of the following day another text is recited, called “6DQJNDW,” which translates as “era” or “age.”34 It begins
with the ERGKLVDWWD·V UHVROXWLRQ WR WKH %XGGKD 'LSDQNDUD WR EHFRPH
a Buddha, four DVDʍNKH\\DV (“incalculable periods of time”) and one
hundred thousand NDS (“aeons”) before he becomes enlightened. It
JRHVRQWRUHODWHWKHOLIHRI3ULQFH6LGGKDWWKDDQGJLYHVDQDFFRXQWRI
his defeat of Mara, his achievement of enlightenment, and his teaching of the dhamma. 6DQJNDW also records the Buddha’s conversation
ZLWK KLV GLVFLSOH$QDQGD RQ WKH IXWXUH RI WKH %XGGKLVW UHOLJLRQ DQG
LWV GHFOLQH DQG HYHQWXDO GLVDSSHDUDQFH DW WKH HQG RI ÀYH WKRXVDQG
years.35
The recital of 6DQJNDW in the %XQSKDZHWceremony in the northeast appears to be an elaboration of a custom once common to preaching in all regions called %RUN 6DNDUDW36 meaning “to state the era.” In
the %RUN 6DNDUDW the monk who is to give the sermon makes a series
of mathematical calculations stating the number of years, months,
and days that have elapsed since Gotama Buddha had passed away
to QLEEăQD until the actual day of the sermon. He also states the present date according to various dating systems, and how many years,
months, and days are left to the end of religion founded by the BudGKD ZKLFK ZDV SURSKHVLHG WR ODVW H[DFWO\ ÀYH WKRXVDQG \HDUV IURP
the time of the Buddha’s QLEEăQD.37 Let us take an example from a
northeastern 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND recitation:
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I will calculate and read out the course of time (D\XNDQ)
RI WKH %XGGKLVW UHOLJLRQ ,W LV WZR WKRXVDQG ÀYH KXQGUHG
and nineteen years (watsa—rainy seasons) since the great
6DN\DPXQL WKH DOONQRZLQJ %XGGKD SDVVHG DZD\ LQWR
QLEEăQD. The remainder, counting from Visakha day,38 is
eight months and twenty-seven days. Now I will state the
present date (SDWFKXEDQNDQ). This is a KDZDLVL year,39 the 8th
year of the minor era (DWWKDVRN), the winter season, the third
PRQWKWKHWKLUWHHQWKGD\RIWKHZD[LQJPRRQ7XHVGD\$V
for the course of time of the Buddhist religion in the future,
two thousand four hundred and eighty years are left. The
remainder counting from Visakha is three months and two
days. These three parts of the course of time of the BudGKLVW UHOLJLRQ DGG WRJHWKHU WR PDNH ÀYH WKRXVDQG \HDUV40

$FFRUGLQJWR5RHQJ$WWKDZLEXQWKHFXVWRPRI%RUN6DNDUDWZDVRFLDOO\ FKDQJHG LQ  XQGHU WKH PRGHUQL]LQJ 3KLEXQ 6RQJNKUDP
JRYHUQPHQW $FFRUGLQJ WR WKH QHZ IRUPXOD PRQNV VWDWHG RQO\ WKH
number of years since the Buddha’s QLEEăQD, and abandoned the calculation of the number of years remaining of the Buddhist religion.41
One can clearly see the historically contextualizing function of %RUN
VDNDUDW and 6DQJNDW in the Thet Maha Chat ceremony. They placed
WKH DXGLHQFH ZLWKLQ D KLVWRULFDO IUDPHZRUN GHÀQHG E\ WKH RULJLQV
of the Buddha as a ERGKLVDWWD at the beginning of the present aeon
and the life-span of the Buddhist religion through to its decline and
disappearance.
In both the Bun Pha Wet and the Tang Tham Luang, as the ceremony is known in northern Thailand, the recital of the Vessantara
-ăWDND in the vernacular is traditionally followed (or sometimes preceded) by a text known as $QLVRQJSKUDZHWVDQGRUQ, or “The Vessantara
5HZDUGµ PHDQLQJ WKH EHQHÀW RQH UHFHLYHV IRU WKH PHULWPDNLQJ DFW
of listening to the Vessantara -ăWDND. This text is also held as having
EHHQ RULJLQDOO\ SUHDFKHG E\ WKH %XGGKD DIWHU ÀQLVKLQJ UHODWLQJ WKH
9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND.42 In more detail than the 3KUD 0DODL story, $QLVRQJ
SKUDZHWVDQGRUQ tells of the future riches and good fortune that await
WKRVH ZKR KDYH OLVWHQHG WR DQG PDGH PHULW E\ JLYLQJ RͿHULQJV  IRU
the recitations of each of the thirteen chapters (NDQ) of the Vessantara
-ăWDND. The rewards for having paid respect (bucha) to each section
of the story closely follow the events related in each chapter. They
are often the same rewards that Vessantara himself received for his
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actions in that particular chapter of the story. For example, according
WR RQH YHUVLRQ RI WKH WH[W WKRVH ZKR PDGH PHULW RͿHULQJV IRU WKH
ÀQDO FKDSWHU RI WKH 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND, 1DNKRUQ .DQ (“The City Chapter”), would be reborn as great kings with armies. They would enjoy
all kinds of pleasures. Their father, mother, and relatives would be
ZLWK WKHP$OO WKHLU VXͿHULQJV ZRXOG FHDVH   43 The rewards listed
in $QLVRQJ SKUDZHWVDQGRUQ also include, as in the 0DODL story, meeting
the next Buddha Metteya in a future incarnation.
What is apparent in this brief account of some of the other
works commonly recited in conjunction with the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND is
the predominance of narrative texts that set out a historical framework for the Theravada Buddhist religion. These narratives serve to
place the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND within the greater narrative of the origins,
key events, and future of the Buddhist religion. These include the
coming of the Buddhas prior to Gotama Buddha; Gotama Buddha’s
own origins as a ERGKLVDWWD who resolved to become enlightened at
WKHIHHWRIWKHÀUVW%XGGKD'ĦSDQNăUDWKHERGKLVDWWD’s defeat of Mara
and enlightenment; the Buddha’s teaching of the dhamma; his QLEEăQD;
WKHÀYHWKRXVDQG\HDUGXUDWLRQRIWKH*RWDPD%XGGKD·VUHOLJLRQWKH
monk 3KUD 0DODL·V WUDYHOV WR WKH KHDYHQV DQG ÀQDOO\ WKH FRPLQJ RI
the new Buddha, Metteya. The additional stories recited in the Thet
Maha Chat ceremony situate the audience within that greater narrative, in the time scheme of Gotama Buddha’s religion. The stories
RͿHUWKHDXGLHQFHWKHKRSHRIDIXWXUHLQFDUQDWLRQZKHQWKH%XGGKLVW
religion is renewed by the teaching of the new Buddha Metteya, by
listening to and worshipping the story of the ERGKLVDWWD in his incarnation as Vessantara.
The 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND·V VLJQLÀFDQFH WKHUHIRUH VKRXOG EH LQWHUpreted within the context of this whole complex of Buddhist narrative. One cannot attribute the popularity of the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND
to this story alone. The meaning it conveyed derives at least partly
from the position it occupied within the overall historical framework
of the Buddhist religion as expounded in these supplementary texts.

The Aesthetics of the Recitation: thamnorng and lae
When a monk recites the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND at the Thet Maha Chat ceremony he does so not in a normal reading voice but in a form of
“singing” performed according to specially developed rhythms and
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melodies. These are known in Thai as thamnorng.44 Each chapter of
the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND LV UHFLWHG LQ D GLͿHUHQW thamnorng to suit the
“mood” of the chapter. For example, in the chapter titled Than Kan,
when Vessantara makes his great acts of giving that lead to his exile,
WKH WRQH LV VHULRXV DQG GLJQLÀHG LQ Kuman Kan and .DQ 0DWVL it is
pitiful; in .DQ &KXFKRN, a crowd favorite for the fun it pokes at the
Brahmin Chuchok, it is comic,45 ZKLOH LQ WKH ÀQDO FKDSWHU 1DNKRUQ
Kan, the tone is triumphant. The thamnorng also varies according
WR WKH FKDUDFWHUV 6W\OHV RI thamnorng GLͿHU IURP UHJLRQ WR UHJLRQ
UHÁHFWLQJOLQJXLVWLFDQGDUWLVWLFYDULDWLRQ7KHthamnorng is often cited
as one of the reasons for the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND·V popularity, for it is
through the skilled singing of the text that the monk is able to excite
the emotions of the audience, even to the point of moving people to
WHDUV 6RPH PRQNV NQRZQ DV ´QDN WKHW PDKD FKDW” become famous
and widely sought-after for the virtuosity and beauty of their recitation style.46
While the thamnorng was an essential aesthetic aspect of the Thet
Maha Chat, traditionally the art of the recitation was subordinate to
the purpose of faithfully and accurately communicating the content
of the text, since it was held to have been originally related by the
Buddha. There were practices and regulations to assure that this was
the case. For example, the recitation of the NKDWKDSKDQ(the “thousand
verses”) is not sung, by contrast with the recitation of the vernacular
translation, since the NKDWKD SKDQ were held to be the Buddha’s actual utterances.47 The orthodox view normally held that Pali text was
allowed to be sung, but only if the words were rendered intelligibly
DQG LQ D GLJQLÀHG PDQQHU<HW WKH LVVXH UHPDLQHG FRQWURYHUVLDO 7KH
kingdom’s religious authorities were often called upon to give rulings
on how or to what extent the text of the Maha Chat should be sung.
)RU H[DPSOH LQ  WKH KHDG RI WKH 6DQJKD DUPHG WKH SUDFWLFH RI
singing the Maha Chat, citing that
even in the 7LSLʵDND there is verse. Indeed, some scriptures
are entirely in verse, like the 'KDPPDSDGD, which explains
the heart of the religion. Other sutras like the $ʵʵKDNDYDJJD
and 3DUD\DQD YDJJD in the Suttanta DOVR XVH YHUVH $QG
VRUDSKDQ\D chanting which is a kind of singing (thamnorng
NKDS) is allowed, except for singing in which the words are
drawn out (VLDQJ\XHW) so that the listener cannot understand
the meaning.48
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It took years of vocal training and memorization of the Maha Chat to
develop the necessary skill to sing the correct thamnorng for each NDQ
as each NDQ (chapter) had its own distinct thamnorng.49 Of course, the
thamnorng could in fact enhance the reception of the message of the
text. For example, the pathos of the episode when Matsi is frantically
searching for her children in the forest is heightened by the mournful
sound of the reciter’s voice, often to the point of inducing tears from
the audience. It was only when the thamnorng was considered to be at
odds with the meaning of the text, or when the thamnorng became an
end in itself, that it became a problem in regard to monastic regulations regarding the recitation of the dhamma.
The relationship between the text and the thamnorng was a problematic one, and one that has a long history of regulation. In the reign
of Rama I in the late eighteenth century, as the new dynasty was reestablishing political order, the YHU\ ÀUVW monastic law it promulgated
was to prohibit recitations of the 9HVVDQWDUD-ăWDND that were composed
in inappropriate forms of verse (NDSNORUQ) and sung in comic fashion:
6RPH PRQNV ZKR SUHDFK samdaeng) the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND
have not studied the 7LSLʵDND. They only know the basic
story and translate it into NDS NORUQ [a form of verse often
used for song]. Then they preach the story with comic and
vulgar speech (WKRL NKDP WDORN NDQRUQJ \DS FKD) . . . This is
most damaging to the religion. . . . These people will not
meet Metteya in the future. . . . When the king ordered the
KHDG RI WKH 6DQJKD WKH UDWFKDNKDQD learned monks and
scholars to consult the 7LSLʵDND, it was found that both the
preacher and listener to the dhamma which was preached
in a comic way, turning the dhamma into adhamma, are
JXLOW\ RI D VHULRXV RͿHQFH (YHQ SUHDFKLQJ WKH dhamma in
a singing voice (VLDQJ NKDS  LV DQ RͿHQFH$QG WR FRPSRVH
the dhamma into NDSNORUQ verse with beautiful prosody like
a song (SOHQJ NKDS) is inappropriate. Therefore it is a royal
command that from now on when monks preach and the
people listen to the 9HVVDQWDUD-ăWDND they must preach and
listen to the story according to the full Pali text and commentary (WDPZDUDSDOLODHDWWKDNDWKD) in order to receive the
full merit and meet Metteya in the future. . . . Presenting
and listening to sermons in NDS NORUQ verse, or are spoken
in a comic and humorous manner, are forbidden.50
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$W WKH WXUQ RI WKH WZHQWLHWK FHQWXU\ WKH KHDG RI WKH 6DQJKD 3ULQFH
Wachirayan, made a similar pronouncement about all preaching (thetsana) and chanting (suat).51 In 1917, however, Wachirayan issued a
more compromising announcement in regard to the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND
recitations, in which he recognized that a song-like thamnorng encouraged certain kinds of people to listen and to make merit, and that
as long as the recitation was intelligible and the reciting monk maintained his monastic dignity, such preaching was acceptable.52
6XFK UHJXODWLRQV DQG SURQRXQFHPHQWV GHPRQVWUDWH D FOHDU FRQcern that in the performance of the Thet Maha Chat the literal meaning of the text of the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND was not to be subordinated to
WKH DUWLVWLF TXDOLW\ RI LWV UHQGLWLRQ $V , KDYH GHPRQVWUDWHG LQ WKLV
chapter, this corresponds with a general concern for the integrity of
the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND evident in many other aspects of the Thet Maha
Chat ULWXDO <HW LW LV HTXDOO\ FOHDU WKDW WKH DHVWKHWLFV RI WKH Vessantara
-ăWDND UHFLWDWLRQ FRQWULEXWHG VLJQLÀFDQWO\ WR WKH FHUHPRQ\·V SRSXODUity. There appears to have been a constant tension between these two
aspects of the Thet Maha Chat performance: the art of the recitation
and the desire for verbal accuracy of the rendition.
6LQFH WKH ODWH QLQHWHHQWK DQG HDUO\ WZHQWLHWK FHQWXULHV WKH DHVthetic elements of the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND recitation appear to have proJUHVVLYHO\ ÁRXULVKHG DW WKH H[SHQVH RI WKH YHUEDO SUHVHQWDWLRQ RI WKH
text. This development can be seen in the rise of the “ODH” form of
recitation. Lae is a style of melodic and rhythmic utterance in the
Thet Maha Chat WKDW GLͿHUV IURP WKH WUDGLWLRQDO thamnorng in which
the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND was recited. Lae raises the art of recitation to
QHZKHLJKWV6RPHW\SHVRIODH sung at Thet Maha Chat performances,
known as “ODH QRUN” are actually separate compositions, which bear
little or no relation to the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND text. They are composed
in NORUQ rather than the sacred UDL meter. Either composed beforehand
or improvised on the spur of the moment by talented reciters, ODH are
recited during breaks in the recital of the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND proper.53
Lae occasionally violated the monastic regulations for preaching the
dhamma referred to above, because the nature of ODH singing clearly
raises the art of the communication above the object of the communication—the dhamma, and in the case of ODH QRUN even the dhamma is
DEVHQWDOWRJHWKHU,QWKH6XSUHPH0RQDVWLF&RXQFLO Maha Thera
6DPDNKRP) banned certain kinds of ODH from being recited at Thet Maha
Chat performances:
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[L]ately the Thet Maha Chat KDV EHFRPH D FRPLF DͿDLU
because the reciter brings in new material which is not
part of the original text, and changes the thamnorng into a
racy tune (ORWSKRQ 6RPHWLPHVWKHUHFLWHURQO\VWDUWVZLWK
a little of the text from the Maha Chat and then just sings
various kinds of ODH. The reciter behaves comically which
is damaging to monastic dignity. . . . The monastic council
therefore unanimously decrees that reciting ODH outside the
Maha Chat which are raucous (VDPUDN), obscene (\DS ORQ),
and which have a racy tune, as well as comic behaviour
which is damaging to monastic dignity, are forbidden.54
7KHHFDF\RIVXFKUHJXODWLRQVLVTXHVWLRQDEOHDVODH singing in
the Thet Maha Chat became extremely popular during the twentieth
century. Indeed, ODH singing has actually broken away from the Thet
Maha Chat and become a commercial art form in its own right.55 However, most scholars and monks agree that the growth in the popularity of ODH LV D UHODWLYHO\ UHFHQW SKHQRPHQRQ 6DWKLW QRWHV WKDW LQ
recitations of the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND presented to King Rama III in the
mid-nineteenth century,
only the content of the -ăWDND which scholars and poets had
originally written was recited. There were no elaborate ODH
QRUN. This was so that the audience would hear in detail
only the real content of the -ăWDND, to the extent of every
syllable of each NDQ.56
In and around Bangkok, ODH VLQJLQJ DSSHDUV WR KDYH ÀUVW EHFRPH
popular during the nineteenth century,57 but in the rural regions it
would seem that ODH is no more than two or three generations old.58 In
KLVVWXG\RI%XGGKLVPLQQRUWKHUQ7KDLODQG6RPPDL3UHPFKLWQRWHV
WKDW EHIRUH WKH FXOWXUDO LQÁXHQFH RI WKH FHQWUDO 7KDL LQ WKH QRUWKHUQ
part of the country over the last century, monks at the recital of the
9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND would never preach by improvising new content
(“EDHS SDWKLSKDQ” one of the skills of a ODH singer) but would always
recite directly from the text inscribed on the palm leaf manuscript.59
The development of ODH in the Thet Maha Chat performance is
indicative of the declining regard for the textual authenticity of the
9HVVDQWDUD-ăWDND that has taken place over the last century. This decline
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can be seen in other changes. Increasingly, in modern performances of
the Thet Maha Chat the 9HVVDQWDUD-ăWDND text that is recited is composed
not in UDL form but in NORUQ. This infers that the accurate rendition of the
original text—by implication, the Buddha’s words—is subordinate to
a poetic form whose aim is purely aesthetic.606RPHWLPHVGXHWRWLPH
constraints, the 9HVVDQWDUD-ăWDND text is not even recited in its entirety.
On such occasions the reciter often retells large sections of the story
in his own words, reciting from the text only certain selected sections.
This represents a major change from past performances of the Thet
Maha Chat where recitation according to the text in conformity with the
Buddha’s original rendition of the story was of utmost importance.61

Ritual
The recitation of the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND takes place amid a complex set
of ritual requirements whose proper observance is essential.62 In the
ritual, as in other aspects of the Thet Maha Chat, there is a conscious
attempt to defer to the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND text and to the Buddha’s
original words, and to reproduce in symbols what is said in the text.
One aspect of the ritual relates to the decoration of the temple.
The preaching hall of the temple in which the recitation is to take
place is customarily decorated to appear like a forest. Trees (particularly fruit trees, including sugar cane, banana, and coconut), as well
YDULRXVSODQWVÁRZHUVSRQGVSLFWXUHVRIDQLPDOVDQGHYHQSLFWXUHV
of scenes from each of the thirteen chapters of the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND,
are set up both inside and around the temple.63 There is an obvious attempt to make the surroundings in which the audience hears
the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND resemble the forests of Mount Wongkot, the
scene where much of the story takes place.64 What the text attempts
to achieve through aural means, the decoration of the temple does
visually. In some regions the events of each chapter are reenacted in
dramatic form, with actors playing out the parts of Vessantara and
Matsi, Kanha and Chali, and the other characters in the story.65 The
decorations that surround the “pulpit” (Thai: thammat) in which the
monk delivers the recitation probably signify the Banyan Grove in
Kapilavatthu where the Buddha actually told the story to his relatives
and followers.66 In reciting from the 9HVVDQWDUD-ăWDND text words once
uttered by the Buddha, the monk already imitates the Buddha; the
GHFRUDWLRQ DGGV WR WKH JHQHUDO VLPXODWLQJ HͿHFW
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)LJXUH  $ PRQN UHFLWHV IURP WKH 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND at a Thet Maha Chat
ceremony at Wat Parinayok Worawihan, Bangkok, 2015. The temple is
decorated to resemble the forest of Mount Wongkot where Vessantara and
his family were exiled. Photo by Pravej Tuntrapirom.

Figure 1.3. In the foreground a SKXP NDWKLQ (“Kathina money tree”) made of
EDQNQRWHVVWXFNRQWRVPDOOVWLFNVUHSUHVHQWVRͿHULQJVRIthan by the faithful.
Photo by Pravej Tuntrapirom.
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$QRWKHULPSRUWDQWHOHPHQWRIWKHULWXDOUHFLWDWLRQVRIWKHVessanWDUD -ăWDND DUH WKH PHULW RͿHULQJV NKUXDQJ NLUL\D EXFKD) presented by
the audience at the ceremony. The Thet Maha Chat was traditionally the
JUHDWHVWPHULWPDNLQJRFFDVLRQRIWKHUHOLJLRXVFDOHQGDU7KHRͿHULQJV
that confer merit conform to a special formula based on the number
of canonical verses that make up the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND: nominally, one
WKRXVDQG 7KHUHIRUH RQH ÀQGV DUUDQJHG LQVLGH WKH WHPSOH RͿHULQJV
such as incense, candles, several varieties of lotus, water hyacinth and
RWKHU ÁRZHUV PLDQJ (a kind of sweetmeat wrapped in leaf), betel,
tobacco, popped rice (NKDR WRUN  DQG SDSHU ÁDJV thong), all in multiples of one thousand.67 In the Bun Phra Wet ceremonies held in the
northeast and among the Lao, one thousand balls of sticky rice are
paraded around the temple preaching hall by the faithful before the
recitation begins.68 7KHUH DUH VL[ NLQGV RI RͿHULQJ WKDW DUH HVVHQWLDO WR
Thet Maha Chat ceremonies everywhere: one thousand incense sticks,
ORWXVHV ÁRZHUV FDQGOHV ÁDJV thong), and multitiered umbrellas
(chat).69 7KHVH DUH WKH ULWXDO RͿHULQJV WKDW WKH IXWXUH %XGGKD 0HWWH\D
(Thai: “Mettrai”) entrusted the monk Phra Malai to tell the faithful to
make in honor of the 9HVVDQWDUD -ăWDND.70 The paramount importance
RI WKH FDQRQLFDO YHUVHV LV DOVR UHÁHFWHG LQ DQRWKHU NLQG RI RͿHULQJ
'XULQJWKHUHFLWDORIHDFKNDQ candles and incense are lit in multiples
of the number of NKDWKD in that particular NDQ. For example, when the
monk recites the Than Kan chapter, 209 candles and incense sticks
are lit, signifying the 209 canonical verses found in that chapter of
the story.71 Given that the NKDWKD are the closest symbols of the BudGKLVW RULJLQDO XWWHUDQFHV WKHVH ULWXDO RͿHULQJV LQ KRQRU RI WKH NKDWKD
underline the authority of these utterances. On the ceremony in the
Lao-speaking regions of Thailand where the recitation of the Vessantara
-ăWDND FRQIRUPV FORVHVW WR WUDGLWLRQDO SDWWHUQV$UL\DQXZDW QRWHV WKDW
old people traditionally believe that when you hold the
Bun Maha Chat LI RQH VHWV XS WKH RͿHULQJV NKUXDQJ NLUL\D
bucha) incorrectly or incompletely, catastrophes will take
place, such as drought or lightning strikes out of the blue
ZKLFK EULQJ VXͿHULQJ WR WKH YLOODJHUV 6R WKH ULWXDO SKLWKL
SKLWKDQ RIVHWWLQJXSWKHRͿHULQJVIRUWKH9HVVDQWDUD-ăWDND
(NDQ WDHQJ NKUXDQJ PDKD FKDW) is strictly adhered to.72
Once again, it is clear that the ritual associated with the Vessantara
-ăWDND recitation, as with other aspects of the Thet Maha Chat perfor-
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